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The day of your Civil Partnership is one of the most
important days in any couples lifetime, a special day to
be shared with family and friends.

The Brookfield Hotel is the right choice for your Civil
Partnership and Reception, knowing that we will plan and
prepare your day with enthusiasm and professionalism.

Rooms Licensed for Civil Partnership Ceremonies:

The Hermitage Restaurant is one of the hotel’s most popular
features. With its spacious surroundings, this idyllic room
with panoramic views of the garden’s, can seat a maximum
of 120 guests for a reception.  It can also be used for larger
Civil Partnership ceremonies of up to 120 guests.  There is a
charge for the hire of this room for a Civil Ceremony but no
charge when used afterwards for an afternoon reception
for over 75 guests.  This room is also popular for evening
parties when a dance floor is revealed and the lighting
toned down to give just the right atmosphere!.

The Slipper Room  with its half panelled wood walls, giving  it an air of elegance, is our most
popular room and will seat a maximum of 40 guests.
Following the ceremony of the happy couple, you can lead your guests out to our well
maintained landscaped gardens, perfect for photographs and weather permitting, finger
buffets can be served outside.

The Lumley Room This is one of our smaller rooms, with a light airy feel, perfect for an
intimate Civil Partnership Ceremony for up to 48 guests. A Wedding Breakfast can also hold
up to 48 people.

The Garden Room is also available for Civil Partnership Ceremonies and Reception’s, for up
to 25 guests, this being one of our smaller rooms, offers panoramic views of the Garden,
perfect for the smaller party.

All our details on room hire charges can be found on a separate sheet – please ask
for details.

Allow the team at the Brookfield Hotel to ensure you,
your family and friends have a magical and memorable day.



Food & Drink
As far as the Reception is concerned, food and drink are generally
considered to be the most important considerations.  You can tailor
a menu to suit your budget and requirements – the choice is yours
(Please see our menu selector in our main Wedding Brochure). We
ask that all your guests have the same meal, but obviously we are
happy to cater for young children, vegetarian and other special
dietary requirements.  If you would like us to prepare place cards,
menu cards and/or a seating plan, there is a nominal charge to
cover materials.

Evening Reception
You may decide that you would like to invite extra friends to join you
for the evening and perhaps have a disco, live music or some other
form of entertainment.  We can recommend several discos and live
soloists or duos to you, but if you prefer to make your own booking
you must ensure that the act has been approved by The Brookfield
Hotel before confirming with them.  We have the right to refuse any
act deemed unsuitable for the venue. Please note that the music
has to be finished by 12 midnight.

We offer a selection of menu’s for you to choose from, to serve
during the evening reception, once again please see details in the
main wedding brochure. The hotel can provide a variety of party
buffet food and a selection of ideas featured in the main wedding
brochure.

Your Special Day!
We are thrilled to offer information for your Civil Partnership at The
Brookfield Hotel  due to public demand! With more than 15,500
same-sex couples formally cementing their relationship in law since
the new legislation was introduced in Britain a year ago, we bring you
information you require to tie the knot.

  - Readings – message of love or reflective poems?
  - Music – classical / opera or a modern theme?
  - Vows – personal sentiments and commitments
  - Flowers – chosen by season or meanings?
  - Theme settings – venue choice, mood lighting,
    colours, fabrics etc.

Combined, these key elements of your wedding will reflect the atmosphere and feelings of the
day. Whatever type of ceremony you choose remember just relax and enjoy it.

Should you wish to hold a date, we will accept a provisional booking for 14 days.
You are under no financial obligation to proceed until we receive your confirmation

in writing along with your deposit (which is non refundable and non transferable).

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call
Jamie Drew, Weddings & Events Manager,

who is always around to help.



With 39 quality refurbished en-suite bedrooms, you know your
guests will be comfortable, wanting to

return again and again!

When you book your Civil Partnership and Reception,
accommodation discounts apply.

For further details, please contact Jamie Drew
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